From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Diana Angelo
Water Draft Permit Comment
C & H Hog Farms
Thursday, April 06, 2017 3:10:43 PM

Please do not approve the change from a 5
year permit to an extended period permit.
I am also opposed to any additional
expansion of acres for hog waste application. Has anyone on
the board taken a drive through the area even a few weeks
after application? The smell is horrendous. The recent heavy
rains were a really good time to go observe the erosion and
sheeting of the manure into the waterway.
As someone who has worked in
environmental science and environmental education, I am
dismayed that such actions are allowed on highly porous,
steep slopes above a major tributary to our nation's first
national river. I used to spend a large portion of every
summer (with season visits for hiking and canoeing as well)
on the Buffalo River. In fact I did this for over 35 years
after my first visit in 1980. The river was one of the main
reasons I moved from Wisconsin to Arkansas. My children and
my grandchildren all learned to swim in the Buffalo. I have
not canoed, camped or swam in the Buffalo since the farm was
installed. I find the whole idea disguising on a visceral
level. I know that local businesses along the river
have lost money because I am one of those customers that is
not interested in the potential of recreating in hog waste.
The initial permit was a huge mistake in my opinion. Please
do not allow any more potential for additional expanded
abuse of this precious resource.
Thank you,
Diana Rose Angelo
110 Fawn Glade
Lonsdale, AR 72087
870-504-0573

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Diana Angelo
Water Draft Permit Comment
Re: C & H Hog Farms
Thursday, April 06, 2017 3:12:16 PM

C&H Hog Farms, Permit 5266-W
-------------------------------------------On Thu, 4/6/17, Diana Angelo <diana_angelo@yahoo.com> wrote:
Subject: C & H Hog Farms
To: Water-Draft-Permit-Comment@adeq.state.ar.us
Date: Thursday, April 6, 2017, 3:09 PM
Please do not approve the change from a 5
year permit to an extended period
permit.
I am also opposed to any additional
expansion of acres for hog waste
application. Has anyone on
the board taken a drive through the
area even a few weeks
after application? The smell is
horrendous. The recent heavy
rains were a really good time to go
observe the erosion and
sheeting of the manure into the
waterway.
As someone who has worked in
environmental science and
environmental education, I am
dismayed that such actions are allowed
on highly porous,
steep slopes above a major tributary
to our nation's first
national river. I used to spend a
large portion of every
summer (with season visits for hiking
and canoeing as well)
on the Buffalo River. In fact I did
this for over 35 years
after my first visit in 1980. The
river was one of the main
reasons I moved from Wisconsin to
Arkansas. My children and
my grandchildren all learned to swim
in the Buffalo. I have
not canoed, camped or swam in the
Buffalo since the farm was
installed. I find the whole idea
disguising on a visceral
level. I know that local businesses
along the river
have lost money because I am one of
those customers that is
not interested in the potential of
recreating in hog waste.
The initial permit was a huge mistake
in my opinion. Please

do not allow any more potential for
additional expanded
abuse of this precious resource.
Thank you,
Diana Rose Angelo
110 Fawn Glade
Lonsdale, AR 72087
870-504-0573

